Method: this is a documental research, exploratory and descriptive with a qualitative approach.
Introduction
the context of the medical conditions in Brazil has been transformed in recent decades due to urban population growth, tied to a process of industrialization and guarantee of health rights, providing opportunities for disadvantaged classes of accessibility to several social goods [1] . the rates of acute and transmissible chronic illnesses in Brazil reduced significantly by incorporating a new characterization of the social determinants of health. However, currently, the main source of disease burden is attributed to chronic diseases classified as a public health problem and threat to the health process of individuals. the increase in morbidity and mortality rates resulting from external causes such as homicides, domestic violence and traffic-related injuries is a concern for the health of the population as a result of its accelerated growth [2] [3] [4] .
the number of attendances at health facilities, either primary care or secondary care, increased, overloading the system and, above all, directly interfering with quality of services provided. In order to prevent, control hazards in health and improve the quality of actions, public policies and strategies have been implemented in the health services, and the use of methods for the reception with the classification of risk [3, 5] .
the Reception with Risk Rating (RR) is a device that composes strategies used in ensuring the insertion of humanization in health and also to reduce the negative health indicators. It is still considered as a technical assistance action that allows the change in the doctor-patient relationship, ensuring the active participation of all in the health production process. this organization implies providing an attendance with responsibility and problem solving to those who seek the health service, welcoming their needs in fulfilling the principles of the Unique System of Health (USH) [6] [7] .
the strategy of reception allows the rating of risks and causes related to biological and psychosocial factors that are determinants of a large quantity of clinical complaints and emergencies. the Conduction of RR not only covers the use of care, but also the organization of entry into the health system, implementing multiprofessional assistance, excluding the definition of the access through lines and order of arrival [8] .
this risk rating process enables the identification of those patients who need immediate care according to the risk and degree of suffering. Priorities are set according to specific needs, differentiating by color system, being the red color an indicative of emergency, the yellow urgency, the green color is not urgent priority and the blue color indicates consultation of no urgent priority [9] .
this color system will be conducted upon presentation of clinical complaints, guided by the signs and symptoms, which indicate the health professional to the appropriate level of care. therefore, it is necessary to use a technical protocol built according to the peculiarities of the institution and grounded on scales or existing protocols such as Manchester triage System (MtS), Canadian Emergency Department triage and Acuity Scale (CAtAS), Emergency Severity Index (ESI) and Australasian triage Scale (AtS) [10] .
the RR is similar to the nursing consultation, covering the investigation stage, physiological, biological and social aspects, being a private assignment of nurses as expressed in the Article 1 st of COFEN Resolution 423/2013 [11] .During the RR, interview, checking of vital signs, simple physical examination, and if necessary, further examination with electrocardiogram and blood glucose should be conducted. Based on the data collected, the nurse should formulate a clinical and critical judgment of the case, backed by the treatment protocol [12] .
thus, the RR should be built and performed aiming at the solving of problems of patients seeking care in health services, being the same, based on the analysis of cases such as the entry of patients, covered steps, output and results achieved, in a way that each stage of the work process stream will be analyzed [7] .
the construction of the data collection sheets as well as the flowchart are essential items in customer risk rating, favoring the quality of care and ensu-ring the fulfillment of public policies. Because of its relevance, the following question arises: Are the compositions of these items satisfactory to the point of maintain quality in patient assistance? therefore, in order to broaden the discussion over the sheet's data structure, this study aims to analyze the composition of an RR medical sheet from a small hospital, located in a city in the countryside of Ceará.
Method
this is a documentary, exploratory and descriptive study with a qualitative approach conducted in the municipality of Várzea Alegre, located in the south central region of the state of Ceará. the documentary research involves the study of documents that have not yet received analytical treatment and allows the investigation of certain issues indirectly, through the study of documents that are produced by man [13] . the qualitative research is based on answering particular questions, either individually or collectively, addressing meanings, motives, values, culture, in order to explore the environment and/or the situation studied [14] .
the source of the survey data was the reception sheet used in the emergency and ambulatory sector of Municipal Hospital São Raimundo Nonato, which are addressed through document analysis being grounded and confronted with the pertinent literature. the period of the collection was from June to July 2015, receiving direction from the institution, according to the attendance of all the guidelines contained in the Resolution Nº. 466/2012 of the National Health Council [15] .
Results

Categories of documental analysis
From the analysis of the sheet of Risk Rating (Figure 1), it was possible to identify four categories:
Complaints, Priorities, Pain Intensity Scale (PIS), and Classification: Red, Yellow and Green. Category 01. Complaints. One can consider the item "Complaint" as the main guiding and mediator of assistance, promoting a direction to the nursing professional to start the consultation. Category 02. Priorities. the item "Priorities" establishes the groups with preference for assistance, which are pregnant women, elderly, disabled and children. Category 03. Pain Intensity Scale (PIS). the third category evaluates, in numerical form and in relation to the report of the patient, the intensity of pain, ranging from No pain (zero), Moderate pain (1 to 5) and Intense pain (6 to 10). Category 04. Classification: Red, Yellow and Green. the adoption of the risk rating protocol allows the systematization of initial patient assistance, identifying it with a color that corresponds to clinical severity in patients. 
Discussion
the risk rating consultation begins when the user goes to the health facility in order to get resolvability to his problem. the nursing professional is responsible for implementing this reception by performing the correct identification of the complaint and ensuring an organized form of assistance, which provides the prevention of iatrogenic by manipulation or incorrect treatments, thus avoiding the death or development of temporary or permanent physical incapacities [16] .
During reception, knowledge of the patient's life history is also necessary, respecting the diversity of cultures and customs present in each individual's daily life, which promotes a holistic approach to the patient [17] .
the human being is defined by its multidimensionality which includes biological, psychological, social, emotional and rational aspects. However, what occurs mainly in emergency departments is the conduct of some professionals focused on biological aspects, without considering the other dimensions, therefore, noticeable fragmentation of care [18] . the initial user assistance in hospital services aims to identify problems using clinical criteria, which prioritize a care based on the severity of the condition, risk potential and/or degree of suffering, aimed at ensuring greater quality of care. therefore, it becomes essential to use strategies that enforce the reasoned clinical care in identifying the "Complaints", as shown in Category 1, and also provide a holistic and humanized assistance to patients [19] .
Among the points that must address professional practice in the identification of complaints, the material resources and trained human resources are considered indispensable. the expansion of policies and guidelines that encourage capacity building for all categories of professional, demonstrates the State's concern to qualify health care through continued education [20] .
With regard to Category 02 "Priorities", the system of laws in Brazil calls for a preference in care for the elderly, disabled, pregnant women and persons conducting infants, being established by Law Nº. 10048/2000, which the public offices and utility companies are obliged to dispense with priority assistance to these groups, because these individuals are or have higher tendency to physical vulnerability and/or health [21] .
It is noteworthy that the risk rating sheet is used in the emergency sector, where this criterion of priorities is rarely used because when dealing with cases of urgency and emergency, the conduct must be differentiated, being the form of organized service of those cases of imminent risk to be prioritized over the other [22] .
Defining a framework in urgency or emergency is quite complex and requires a skilled professional to act against such situations, given that this process involves the degree of knowledge, experiences and also the complexity of each event. therefore, it is necessary that the practice of professional is not only linked to subjectivity or his experience, but based on a standardized consent USH of clinical protocols, which allow prevention of any inequality in the assistance provided [23] .
the understanding of the aspects that involve the priorities of care aims to help identify the real health needs in the emergency services, without ignoring principles of humanization adopted by USH [24] . Decree Nº. 5.296/2004 [22] consolidates the obligation to run a assistance that prioritizes cases of emergency care for such groups considered most vulnerable, however, it emphasizes that situations of urgency and emergency to priority are conditional to clinical judgment.
About the Category "Pain Intensity Scale (PIS)", it is clear that this is a quantitative scale, of numeric type, in which the evaluation takes place according to the characterization: no pain, moderate pain and intense pain, ranging from 0 to 10. the facial scale evaluates the face of the patient and a numerical value for the pain is stipulated [25] .
the evaluation of the sign pain is subjective and complex as this cannot be measured in an examina-tion whatsoever, given that only the patient is able to set their intensity, being the professional responsible to understand the report of pain, identify their complaint and investigate data on related, personal and family factors [26] [27] .
the dynamic that involves identifying and control of pain is still important in this insertion, in the routine check of vital signs. the explanation is linked to the fact that researchers classify the pain as the fifth vital sign, then being primordial quantification and elucidation of its primary cause in the different attention levels [28] .
Studies [29] [30] on the PIS demonstrate that the main purpose of this tool is to obtain rapid information about pain intensity, facilitating the analgesic administration, promoting faster recovery and contributing to the patient's well-being.
In Category 4 "rating: Red, Yellow and Green", it is observed that the hospital under study only uses three colors, excluding blue. Most hospitals adopt the RR system in four colors, which are distributed in two axes. In the first axis, the red color signals patients with the risk of death, that require immediate assistance; the yellow color indicates critical or semi critical patient that has his clinical framework stabilized, and the green color is designated to non urgent patients, but who require observation. In the second axis there is the color blue, which is designated for patients who do not have severe clinical framework, being referred for basic attention [31] . the use of classification standards makes it possible for different examiners to execute clinical research using the same parameters for all patients, which reduces the subjectivity bias for each reviewer [32] . According to the Reception Manual and Risk Rating in the Services of Urgency, provided by the Ministry of Health, the RR protocol must be inclusive for all, requiring that the assistance is constantly organized to ensure assistance to individuals in need [33] .
A tool widely used in urgent and emergency services is the Manchester triage System (MtS), which classifies patients into five levels of priority and has been indicated as standard protocol in hospitals and pre-hospital institutions from different countries. In Brazil, about 16 states have at least one health facility using the MtP [34] .
Clinical decision-making constitutes one of the fundamental pillars of the RR and requires a scientific and practical basis by the nurse who is the professional responsible for such assignment. However, it emphasizes that the legislation designating the practice of these professionals in Brazil does not allow the execution of immediate treatment chosen by him, which limits their assistance and the provision of care [11, 35] .
the knowledge and the organization of the risk rating system in Brazil highlights the need for standardization of protocols used in all health services, so there is a better assistance provided, providing a universal, comprehensive and equal attention for all individuals.
Conclusion
On the analysis of the RR sheet, the importance of their use for work efficiency and for health care is noted. the functionality of this tool allows the initial assistance to be holistic, addressing all indispensable aspects in the definition of their health status. However, for comprehensive and quality assistance to be carried out, it is necessary that the items that make up the sheet investigate all the necessary information to classify the potential risk of the patient. the reformulation of the sheet being studied is perceived as essential, requiring the inclusion of items such as vital signs, capillary oxygen saturation, the Glasgow coma scale and revaluation schedule. thus, it is concluded that by improving the RR instrument used and the incentive to carry out training for professionals working in the sector, there will be an improvement in the quality and speed of assistance, bringing benefits to managers, professionals and patients.
